
f to teach any more, and without this t

j I being at all an advertisement, this is,'*
ja fine place for a good teacher andi t

I community worker to do some tine J}
jwork, and pleasant work, because the j1
j people are clever and good and will h

j cooperate with any oite who desires t

-land tries to do community work. 1

Ebe ^eroiD unD jenis
Isterod at tk« Po«toffie« at N«v

Sfry, 3. Ci at 2nd class matter.

E. H. AULL, EDITOR.

Friday, April 7, 1922.

Because there are not as many aut

licenses sold for this year as wer

sold last year does not by any mear

indicate that there are a number c

cars and trucks being operated witl
out a state license. There are a goo
many, no doubt, out of commissioi
and a good many people who rod

1 1 1 . . ' VkAn f f
arouna iasi year are slicing awm. i

reduce expenses this year, and on

way is to run the auto in the ban
The state highway commission saj
failure of the legislature to provid
for the enforcement of the law r<

quiring the use of a tag and the paj
ment of the license, is the reason th
sale of licenses has fallen off. We d
not think s6. There are not a grec
many people who would break the la'
And the state highway commissio

has written the counties to enforc
the law. And the state highway con

mission suggests that it could sen

an inspector (we believe that is wh:
the officer was called last year) at

salary of $1800 a year (and we suj

pose expenses) if the counties woul
be willing to pay the cost. The stat
provided two inspectors last year an

this year failed to make the appr<

priation.
» Newberry county has a wide awak
sheriff and two rural policemen an

v
- a speed cop and several magistrate

and we do not need any help fro:

an inspector from the state highwa
department to have the law enforce<
The statement issued by the stal

highway commission shows that Nev
berry county is short in license fee
for this year as compared with a.c

year, $2,752.10. This does not mea

that there is that much uncollects
license from people who are operatin
cars, as the statement of the ecmmi:
sion would indicate. No, no, /ihor
are probably a number of cars an

trucks that went into winter quarter
that have not yet been sufficient
thawed to get out, and may be the
hibernate all the year round. At r.r.

rate our own officers who are no

fViJc l.jnr i>1rtTVT Wit
paid can ciixviic who i«m

all the others. Don't need any inspet
tors in Newberry county.

The Herald and News is please
that so good a newspaper as the A!
-beville Press and Banner agrees wit

us and says that Congressman Don:
nick in being the only congressma
from South Carolina that vote

against the bonus is the only on

"who voted right." And then th
Press and Banner proceeds to discu:

1.: t /-v nrivo
me question ui~u;iijr anu w

reasons for so saying, and they ar

good and sufficient.

We invite you to read the artic]
which we reprint in the paper toda
from The State. It is written by M:
W. A. Clark and contains a lot c

wholesome and helpful informatioi
It is a little long but it will pay vo

to spend the time it takes to read i

<S% <«> <"> <$ '*N ' > V <5> <J> <s> >j> >5' vy

<8> AMONG THE SCHOOLS
<S> <

4$, <$> j£> it .
" ®

TABERNACLE
I made a visit to this school in th

fall and had quite a time in makin
the trip, especially over the h'll aft?
crossing Indian creek. It was greas
and it took me some little while t

get ud, but I finally made it. I ha\
had three appoinntments to go bac
there at the request of the trustee
'but found that the only way I coul
get beyond the home of Mr. W. V
Riser was on horseback, and I didn
v,o«a +Vi£» Virvrco cr» T pnnld not mali
iia»t buv ttvi w) wv - v

it. 'Mr. J. E. Nabors, one of the tru:

tecs, and others were very anxioi
for me to make another visit befoi
the school closed, and I am alwaj
very willing and anxious to go whe:
the people want me in the interest c

the school, so I went on Tuesday.

Miss Sadie Lever has taught
school the present session, and th
term has been seven months, and th

, school closes this week. There a:

around* twenty-five children in th
district, and they are bright and vex

much interested, and there has bee

great development in the matter c

schools in the community during tl

past ten years. When I held the o

fice some eight or ten yeais ago it

recollection is that the special ta

was only about two mills, if any ta
at all, and the school term was arour

three months and the salary of ll
teacher only $35 per month. Xo
the special tax is eight mills and tJ
school term is seven months, and t!
salary this year is $80, and anoihi
year it is the purpose to run an eigl
months' school, and will pay a goc

salary. Miss Lever does not inter

Ik

t Some three years ago a new school j
- j ihouse was built, and there is close by c

i a Methodist church and also Fair- t
j

-; view Baptist church is only half mile i

o beyond. It is the purpose of the z

e trustees to paint the school house jr
is during the summer vacation. It is 2

>f in the midst of a good farming sec- I
1- tion and the lands are not high, and t
d now is a good time to buy a farm out \
n» here, because when the road is built 'n
e and the school further improved you 11
o will find the price of land doubled- i
Q I spent a couple hours in the schcol y
i. with Miss Lever and the children and s

ts enjoyed it very much. J. E. Nabors t
e and M. P. Johnson, trustees, were t
i- also present. Mr. Owenby, the other s

J- trustee, has moved away and no ap- i:
e pointment has been made for his sue- e

o r*e?sor. Mr. Godfrev who lives near t
'.t the school was also present. In com-' (
w pany with Mr. Nabors and Mr. God- 1
n frey I drove over to the site where a

e stood the old Liberty Hill Lutheran t
l- church, which, I believe, is the one t

d that has been moved to Jalapa. It
it is just over the line in Laurens counaty and the site is a beautiful one, a's
3- 'high hill overlooking the surrounding ii
d country and the view is fine.. There I
;e is nothing there now but the grave- a

d yard and it is well kept. There are t
>- some familiar and prominent New- v

berrv names on some of the tomb-' a

:e stones in this gravevard. William jb
d Riser and Adam Berley I recall, and a

»s then there are Deens and Jones and a

n Smiths. Sometime before so long I tl
y want to make another visit to this (t
I. Dlace when I will have time to talk s

e to the older people and get some local v

history. Mr. Nabors says that just f
>s at the foot of the hill is a famous j 1
>t spring located in what they call Hap- i;
n py Hollow, and there is where the h
d annual picnics are held, and I have an a

» invitation^ to the next one and I hope t]
>- to go. >11:

a . I si
d Near by the school house is the old a

i: home of a former sheriff of Newber- il
>

y rv county, Nathan F. Johnson, who o

y held the office from 1859 to 1363. No o

v nrin is now living in the house and it t]
J ""

*vis in a rather dilapidated condition, j a
h ^And then not far away from Liberty c

Hill is the former home of Sheriff Ba- a

ford. And Liberty. Hill gets .ts name A
'from a victory for the Americans in n

the Revolutionary war, the battle s
)_ ground being on a hill in view of
:1 where the church stood. WJisn I j
1_ go back to the picnic at Happy Hoi- ~

n low I hope to have more time and will n
d write more about the local history n
e of this section. All the people up this ^
e side should naturally come to New- ^
53 berry to do their trading, and this j
:s should be their logical market, ^
e even those above the Newberry line j

out in Laurens county. I do not ^
'know but I imagine that this is, or is
very near, that famous townnship of e

^ T Irannm oe TcpVo T am CT1 Tt CT
iidui Clio xv 11v n n uo vuvtw. a

to ask Sheriff Bufcrd to tell me a xmt :c
> p" Jacks township and how it got its ^

name and will publish it in a subse- ^
l1 quent issue. Vj

i t
$>' But the great and crying need of o

jfc this community, at this time, and t1
& what is necessary for the develop- h
» ment of the school, is the building of q
& some sort of road so that you can get tl

to it, and the only natural and logi-,^
e cal place for the road, is to leave the; f
? highway at Jalapa and go out to; ii
;r way at Jalapa and go straight out to e

y Tabernacle. From Jalapa to Sheriff a

o Riser's home, the way I went around j
re by the Mt. Olive negro church is, c

k miles, while I imagine it is only about t!
?, three miles straight up from Jalapa,. b
d though I do not know the distance J y
if. exactly. I measured the road that i(t
't went and the figures her? given are ' s

:e correct. From Mr. Riser's over to b
s- Tabernacle is miles, and from a

rs there over to the Laurens line at Lib- b
^ erty Hill is only one mile. The home
-ts of Mr. J. W. Smith who was at one j
*e time county commi^ionor is on th's v

)f road very near the line. Mr. Smith e

has been dead for several years an l 1
the home is occupied by his grand- y,

19 son. The home of Mr. John W. Sco'.t r

ie is not so far away, and I am going h

ie to ask him to write me a story of old \

e 'Liberty Hill. I think this section is c

is the home of his first wife, and I know a

y in his young manhood that he was 3
»-r TT 11 ,

n familiar with all the mppy xionowa c

>f that are here about, and with knowl- u

ie edge of the local history of thai sec- t

f. tion will write me an interesting v

;y letter. e

.x
1

ix But what I wanted to say, and I 6

id will try to say it again, and then ^

k> some more, because it can not be said
w too often until the thing is accomleplished, and that is that this section £

I? needs a road, and it needs it bad, and (

2Y I was pleased to hear Chairman Boul- }
it ware say in talking to me about it, i

>d after this visit, that it was his pur- i

td nose to build the road from Jalapa {
>

;o Tabernaclle and on to Liberty Hi!
ind that he was going to do it wit
he chain gang, and that he woul
*et on it just as soon as he coult
^Vell, 1 am going to keep his memor

4-/-\ f n -n til t.Vl
,cireMicu 11 uiix Lime i,u uiiiv uuv» w.

he work is done. It will take som

ittle relocating and some good ei

rineering to lay it out so that th
ost will not be too great, but it mal

ers not about that, these people ar

>art of Newberry ?ounty and the
ire entitled to a road so that the
nav come to market and visit on

mother. The only trouble about th

tuilding of this road is finding a plac
o get over Indian creek without mak

ng too long a bridge or fill, but tha
nust not stand in the way. Man

*
~ fi/»l'YinCC! "if 1

lmes 111 cases Oi. SCVCIC s;v.nuw 4U .

mpossible to get a doctor. Mr. Bou]
vare, this is certainly one section tha
houla have some relief. I do no

elieve that I know any place in New
>erry county where the crossing of
tream is quite so bad as this cross

ng of Indian creek to get up to Tao

rnacle, and there is no ocher rout
1 J . ~ 1 c- onir Koffpy

yOU Cclll JJCU LJiai/ la any

Certainly there must be a road out t

"abernacle and on to Liberty Hil!
nd then these gcod people can com

o see us oftener and we can all ge
he better acquainted.

Since writing the above I made ;

hort visit over home and I was talk
rig- to my father about old Libert;
lill, having' heard him in the Ion;
go tell about his visits up there t

he home of Mr. William Riser to b'
nth his son, L. P. W. Riser, who wa

bout the same age as my father am
oth being young men at the timi
nd not only related but good friend
nd companions. William Riser wa

Wo. «r»n r»f John R!ser who was a bro
her to my grandmother. William Ri

er married Elizabeth Berley whi
ras a s'ster to Dr. Joel A. Berley, th<
ather of W. W. Berley of Pomaria
'his is not exactly about schools bu
n these rounds I can not help writ

a word or two now and agaii
bout the older people who lived i)
he communities that I visit. Th<
ruth is, I think that every teache
honld be reauired to teach the chil
Ten something of their own commun

ty ?.nd its people and its histry. Am
f their own county and the affair
-f the county. Why, do you kno\
hat I have frequently visited school
nd would ask the children if the;
ould r.ame the governor of the state
nd not many of them could tell me

ray? But I am off tne suojecr. again

have referred to this' to say tha
Vallace W. Riser was the first man ii

he history of Newberry county to

lected to the office of sheriff fo:

iree successive terms. In the old day
; not a bad one. There wer<

efore the war the law was so writtei
hat a sheriff could not succee<

imself. The sheriffs then sold al

he lands and handled large sum

f money. The principle underlying
he law was that it was well t<

ave a squaring of accounts fre
uentlv ana the best way to d<

hat was to change the official:
;ho handled this money. The idej
wo brothers in the days just preced

' ' .o !) fpll
fig ine war wuu wcit cuowinuvv.,

lected sheriff, Major John P. Kinar<

nd Gen. Henry H. Kinard. There i

ust lots of history all over Newberr
ountv that has never been writtei

hat would be interesting and possi
ly make us prouder of our county i'
re knew it and had it in such shap<
hat we could preserve it. And i
eems to me that the children shoul;
e made to study their own histor;
nd to learn something of their for
>ears.

Wednesday I drove over to Vaughn
lie to see how the work on my mod

1 school building was getting along
"he last of the brick laying was com

ileted and part of the frame for th
oof was up. Mr. King said he woul<
iave the roof on by the first of nex

yeek. I am anxious to get this hous

ompleted for the reason that I wan

delegation from McCullough am

Jollohon to go over and see th:
>uilding so that when we come to pu

ip the consolidated school for thes
wo districts they may see what w

rill have. And the same from Betb
iden and Long Lane. I am sure whe:

hey see this house they will all b
inthusiastic to get to work on thei
>uildings.

T nvov llAVllO fnr 51 brief ViSl
J. UI U V C \j > ^ i. avwiv

md let me tell you, that road fror

^happells to the river does not irr
)rove in the least, and I did not hea
tnv noise that sounded like anythin
>vas being done on the building c

:h:s link in here so that our Newbei

I I

1, ry-Greenwood road might be con- <
h nected. Engineer Sanders did tell
d me the other day that the.state high-'
1. way commission had several projects
y in different parts of the state, and t
ie they were trying to assemble all of i
e them so as to let the contracts all at i

l- the same time. I sincerely hope that i

e they will soon assemble and let the t

t- work on the completion of this begin, i

e It is in bad shape, that is the road is i

y simply awful. And the Chappells t

y, highway needs attention. It is get- c

e ting bad in some places. But where
e the right sort of top soil was put
e down it is fine even after a hard rain a

> such as we had on Wednesday after- i
-t noon. The rain overtook me on 1

y' Wednesday near the home of Mr. H. t
s T. Fellers and I stopped for about an t
1- hour until the hardest of the rain was <

t over, and then drove on to Newbertry without any trouble whatever, t

though I did not exceed the speed I"
a limit. The bridge over Bush river is f

»- getting along mighty slow but when t

it is finished there will be a bridge v

e worth while. j*
o On Monday I went before the!
I. hifrhwav commission and asked the
.o

e opening of a road across from the o

t highway at Mollohon school to the s

old road at McCullough school, a distanceof about one and a quarter h

a miles, so that we might get the dis- b
- tricts nearer togethe, and while there f

y I also suggested that it would help y

? the school situation if we had a road o

o from Mudlic, or about Mr. M. .T. ^
e Longshore's, over to Vaughnville, and a

' - " i J r> 1_ u
s also some sore 01 roaci arounu dusu

iRiver scool, and also a road so that h

e we might get to Tabernacle. To desvelop the schools we must develop h
s the road. The road from Vaughnville
- down to Chappells was beinj: worked t
- on Wednesday when I was up there, L

a and it will soon be in fine shape. a

e My father told me the other day
,. when I was there, while we were «

t talking about Tabernacle and Liberty n

- Hill, that he built a bridge at Indian h

i creek on this same road once a good n

i manyyears ago, and that every one v

- v,; 4-v.of if Tirrvnld imnns^ihlo

ind none of them could ten you tn<

ames of the senator and the repre
cntatives from iviewDerry county

ind the children are not to blame
n fact in one community there wen

ome grown men present who coul<
ot tell me off hand the names of thi
lembers of the legislature from New
erry county, except that they knev

lugene Blease was one of them. An<

said to myself, what is fame, any

r to build a bridge there that would ^
- stand, but that Mr. J. tV. Smith who r

- was one of the county Commissioners t

i at the time had the pillars or piers ^

s about seven feet under ground and v

v the bridge about lev^I: with the fill a

s that was made, and that a fill had to 'J
/ be built out of rock for a good long *,distance on either side of the creek, ^

'and that when it was completed it'
i made the crossing easy. It will take

. .. . f
- a long fill now unless tne engineer *

. may be able to find another crossing ?

. of this creek, but that'does not make ^:

2 any difference, we taiust have the ^

1 road. 7

,
. in

2 I.

When I came thrbugh Chappells v

v on Wednesday afternoon practically 1

i all business was suspended and all 0

- places closed in honor'to the memory s

i. of Captain W. R.. Smith who was bur- 0

t ied that afternoon at'Ninety Six, and
i a great m2ny of the Ghappalls people j
e attended the funeral to pay their final h

r tribute to his memory. It was right Jd
s ^nd proper for them to do this. Cap-jC
e tain Smith was a lifelong citizen of v

i Chappelk and for many years an ac-! t:

j tive business man and did much for^i
1 the development of the community^ a

s taking an active part in church and e

t srhnnl in his voun^er davs. [c
3

"

E. H. A. !J
_ t!

5
Death of Mrs. Van Smith rr

s
The sad news came to Newberry on d

l Thursday morning of the death of j
Mrs. Van Smith, the beloved wife of 1<
Dr. Van Smith. The family had mov- d

j ed from Newberry to Beaufort a few t<
years ago and the death occurred at

Vinmp in this town. It is not!
1
known if the death was .sudden or not. ^

Dr. Smith for many years practiced w

^ medicine very successfully near Kin-j^
s ards and made his home in that com- u

t munity. Subsequently he moved to:c
^ Newberry where he conducted a drug n

store. Mrs. Smith trod the path with ^
him as a loving and helpful compan-'tj
ion and wife. Two children survive n

their mother besides the bereaved 0

husband. The children are Claude ^
Smith and Helen who is the wife of ^
Mr. Sligh. Mrs. Smith was the daugh- a

T.nVm Swiffanhprtr and thp sister i.
WW J. I/Viiii ^ * w0

e of the late William C. Swittenberg of f
^ this county. jp
t The remains will be brought to'
e Newberry for burial'and will arrive r

t on the Southern train Friday after-,
^ noon at 3:40 o'clock and will be taken t

s to the home of Mrs. M. K. Switten- e

t berg in College street from which the c
funeral services will be conducted on v

0 Saturday morning at 11 o'clock, in- f
terment in Rosemont cemetery. j.

n
Mrs. Smith has many relatives and v

e
friends in this county who will be ^
grieved to learn of her death and {
who sympathize with those who 2
mourn the death of a loving wife and -]
a devoted mother. U

it is
n

. '1
It will soon be time for the Georgia

c

r per.cn crop to be killed again. _

cr I ^

* I
1 4

»f, The rolling pin was the original
*- woman's club. t <

«: I
i

OF C. ANNUAL MEETING
DRAWS INTERESTED CROWD

The annual meeting oi lae New-]
>erry chamber of commerce was held
n the court house on last Tuesday,
light and was attended by a large
lumber of the members, and the inerestmanifested by those present
ndicate the fact that the organization
s going to accomplish many good
hings for Newberry city and county
luring the coming year.
The main feature of the meeting

vas a report of the accomplishments
md activities of the organization dur-'
ng the past year. The report clearyshowed that the organization has
>een doing a fine work for the upmildingof our community. Everymeknows that the body has had a

'erv trvine neriod to sro throuerh with.
>ut despite this fact, its members
lave worked together in a most satisactorymanner and with an able
>oard of directors and a secretary
vho has put his whole heart and soul
n the work, every member feels satsfiedwith the results.

Financial Condition
A detailed financial report on the

ireanization was given. This reDort
howed that the organization went
hrough the year in a splendid shape,
lowever there are a number of mem-j
iers who have not paid up their dues
or the year ending April 1st of this
ear. If all these dues were paid the
rganization would be in fine shape,
'he organization has not "pushed"
ny member for payment of dues, resizingthe fact that some of them
ave been hard pressed daring the
mancial depression, however, it is
icoed that the members will realize
hat the organization must have funds'
o carry on the work which they are;
inderta&ng and pay up just as soon

s possible.
New Board of Directors

Announcement was made of the
ew directors elected. Out of the J
lighest twelve receiving votes for!
ominations, the following persons
/ere elected to the board: T. K.
ohnstone, Mrs. Ola C. Floyd, J. Y.
IcFall, W. B. Wallace, L. G. Eskidgeand Mrs. Clara L. Wright. With
hese newly elected directors, the foldingis a list of the other members
,rho were elected for a two year term
t the time of organization: Prof. S.
. Derrick, Z. F. Wright, Dr. Geo. B.
Jromer, Rev. E. V. Babb, Jas. W.
ohnson and Thos. W. Keitt.

Open Discussion
At this point the meeting was

hrcwn open for discussion and sugestionsfrom members. During this
ime talks were made by Z. F. Wright,
Lev. J. W. Carson and Eugene S.
tlease and others. All of those makigtalks were very enthusiastic and<
rere loud in their words of praise
or tne work being done by the chamerof commerce and pledged themelvesto give more cooperation to the
rganization during the coming year.

Directors to Meet
The new board of directors will

old their first meeting on next Tuesayafternoon in the office of the
hamber at 4 o'clock. This will be a

ery important meeting as officers for
he ensuing year will be elected. The
latter of electing a secretary will
Iso be a feature of the meeting, and
very member of the board will be
vnpftincr tn hp -nrrvQnrtf Mr .Toe W

ohnson has served as president of
he board during the past several
lonths, and has made a good presient,but owing to the pressure of
usiness will not be able to serve

>nger. With the six newly elected
irectors there will be new material,
d draw from.

Let's AU Cooperate
In order that the organization may

e able to accomplish the things we

rould have them do, let every memerand every citizen give them our>

ndivided cooperation during the
uiuiug ^cai. uuupciauun int-iiia

lore than simply paying membership
ues.it means that we must give our

ime, advice and suggestions. It
neans that when we are appointed
n a committee we will work with'
he other members of the committee
o bring about the desired results,
nd it means that we should not crit-
:ise the organization unless we have
irst paid our dues and have done ourj
art in every way. If this is done, it
5 needless to say there will not be
com for criticism.

Vv tx cU olc A vr»»v» Ann V\AV in A+ lior*
TI t cnuuiu aicj i cuiciiiuci aav/wiwi

hing.that the directors have been
letted by us and it is our duty to

ooperate with them in every possible
yay. If we have a suggestion to oferfor the benefit of the organizaionlet's tell them about it, for they
vill be only too glad to have us give
hem suggestions. Another thing, the
>oard meets regular and the meetings
ire always open to the membership.
Che board meetings are held on the
econd and fourth Tuesday of each
nonth. If you want to offer a suggestion

and can't attend the meeting,
ust put it in writing and mail it to

;he secretary and it will !be presented
it the meeting.

COAL STRIKE BEGINS
WITH COUNTRY CALM
NO EXCITEMENT REPORTED AS

MiNERS QUIT WORK

Union Men Advised of General An-
0**ci %V» 9 i-llllivuuvca

Almost Complete Suspension

The State
Quiet celebration of the anniversaryof the introduction of the eight

hour work day in the mines marked
the first day of the countrywide strike
of union coal miners yesterday.
With some 600,000 miners, including100,000 non-union men, reported

idle, operators and union leader were

predicting the first real test of

strength Monday because of the generalcustom of observing the anniversary.
In the meantime however an almost

complete suspension of work was reportedby union headquarters in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,
Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and oth^r
unionized districts. In Pennsylvania
both the bituminous and anthracite
diggings were shut down.
From Kentucky it was reported that

work would continue under a contract
which has another year to run. In
West Virginia the operators said the
mines would be reopened Monday on

an open shop basis. In Kansas union
chiefs said the strike would continue
despite an industrial court order for
a temporary extension of the old con»
tract.
No effort toward federal interventionwas reported by administration

leaders holding that any such action
must be based on the existence of an

emergency, which they said does not
yet appear to exist as supplies of coal
for from three to eight weeks are on

hand.
Senator Borah of Idaho, chairman

ruKu t
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! of the senate iabor committee, however,suggested that the necessity for

[government operation of the mines

j might arise. "If the coal industry
tioes not reorganize in the interest
of the public it will be up to the pubj
lie to try the experiment of governI. * " Vie in a
III tr III unucicuifi, i.^

statement.
John L. Lewis, president of the

United Mine Workers, departed from
the union headquarters at Indianapo!lis Saturday night for Washington
where he will appear before the house
labor committee Monday to testify
regarding the strike. Union officials

+Vio+- +Vi£> e+"rilf(» U/r»n1H TP<*ult
U£VlIIiaiCU luav bitv - «v.

in lost production of 1,200,000 tons
of bituminous coal daily and 300,000
tons of anthracite. The loss in wages
to the miners was estimated at $3,!000 daily.

Suber-Bundrick
j Mr. James Bundrick and Miss
Irene Suber were married on the evjeningof March 30, 1922, by Rev. H.

j A. Kistler at the Bethlehem parsoniagenear Pomaria. Mrs. Bundrick
jis the only daughter of Mr. B. M. SuIber and is a very popular young wo.man. Mr. Bundrick is a prosperous
young farmer and a son of Mr.
George Bundrick of near Pomaria.
Their many friends wish them a happyand prosperous life.

H. A. Kistler.

COMMUNION SERVICES IN THE
ST. PAUL'S PASTORATE

The following is the list of an,nouncements for communion services.

j. At the tfachman's i^napei on ram

Sunday, April 9, at 11 o'clock a. m.

At the St. Paul's church on Easter
Sunday, April 16, at 11 o'clock a/ra.

At the St. Philip's church on the
fourth Sunday, April 23rd at 11
o'clock a. m.

The public is cordially invited to

I all these services.
Q P ITnnrt nn«*tnr.
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